Attn: Australia Council for the Arts
Level 5, 60 Union St, Pyrmont NSW 2009
Letter of Support for Dan Riches and the Struggling Kings
To the Australia Council for the Arts,
I am writing as the manager of the newly created National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Music Office
(NATSIMO) to strongly support The Struggling Kings application to the ARIA-PPCA-Australia Council First Nations
Sound Recording Partnership.
The National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Music Office is an Indigenous led initiative of APRA AMCOS and
peak body for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander music creators. We support the growth and development of
songwriters and composers and advocate for a thriving, self-determined Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
music industry.
This mentoring and recording project that Dan Riches is looking to under-take with Shiny Joe Ryan from the
highly successful internationally acclaimed POND and TAME IMPALA will see the band record their the next
album whilst learning the technical side of creating a release, from pre-production to album release and
promotion, through to live show development and touring.
As a band based away from the commercial music industry, this type of ‘at home learning’ is crucial in the
overall upskilling of our First Nations musicians who are looking to global careers whilst still being able to stay on
country. The Struggling Kings will develop music industry relationships with major studios and locally based
music industry representatives and PR companies which will connect them to a vibrant music community in WA.
As the Manager of the NATSIMO, I look forward to collaborating with Dan and the Struggling Kings and providing
support and brokering music industry connections for them wherever they require. This is an incredible
opportunity and I encourage you to consider this application in your final five.
Kind Regards,

Leah Flanagan
Manager
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Music Office (NATSIMO)
APRA AMCOS
Locked Bag 5000
Strawberry Hills NSW 2012

16 October 2020

Attention:

To Whom It May Concern

Re:

Letter of Support – The Struggling Kings

West Australian Music (WAM) is the peak music body in Western Australia responsible for
supporting, nurturing and growing all forms of contemporary music. Over the past 25 years, Western
Australia has established a reputation for producing exceptional and unique world-class
contemporary music and artists.
I am writing this letter in support of The Struggling Kings’ Funding Application to fund the recording
of their new album with mentorship/collaboration from Shiny Joe Ryan of POND and TAME IMPALA.
Hailing from Western Australia’s far north Kimberley region, brothers Luke, Mark and Daniel Riches
have embraced their Indigenous roots and have sought out to share their stories and culture
through their music. As recipients of the 2019 WA Music Award for Best Indigenous Act, The
Struggling Kings have a strong listenership which has continued to grow over the last few years.
WAM has recognised the high caliber of the band and has included them on line ups such as
WAMFest and the iconic State of the Art Festival.
We consider this unique collaboration an enormous opportunity for The Struggling Kings bringing
together two distinctively diverse genres of music. Working with a high-calibre artist like Shiny Joe,
will propel the group on the trajectory they’re currently on and harness greater success not only for
themselves but the West Australian music community.
I fully support The Struggling Kings’ funding proposal and greatly anticipate what they achieve next
in their career.

Kind Regards,

Mike Harris
CEO WAM

ABN 38 492 427 178

85 Willcock Street
FERNDALE WA 6148
www.ardiol.com.au
18/10/20

To whom it may concern,
RE: The Struggling Kings Recording and Mentorship with Tame Impala’s Shiny Joe
I write in support of the above project for the Struggling Kings band. This opportunity will
see significant benefits to the band in terms of mentorship and recording of new music. The
band is positioned well to undertake this project given their experience and emergence
onto the local music scene. The Struggling Kings are beginning to make waves in the
Australian scene being added to many Spotify playlists, playing big festivals and increasing
their fan base on social platforms.
Ardiol Creative is a highly experienced media brand, we produce content for television
broadcasters including the SBS and ABC. Our titles include Lost Diamonds (NITV) and KGB
(ABC iView). We also deliver production services to corporate clients meeting the needs of
the local community, state government agencies and other corporate bodies. We have an
incredible platform for promotion of music and video content which we can provide to the
recording project with Shiny Joe.
We look forward to the success of the band and our hopes this project will move into
production.
Kind regards

Luke Riches
Company Director
Ardiol Creative

